
Chapters 
 
CHAPTER 5—ENVIRONMENT 

1. I. Natural Environment and Regulatory Context / B. Policy and Regulatory 
Context / 2. Clean Water Act 
((E-106)) E-112b  “The protection of lands where development would pose hazards 
to health, property, important ecological functions or environmental quality shall be 
achieved through acquisition, enhancement, incentive programs and appropriate 
regulations. The following critical areas are particularly susceptible and shall be 
protected in King County: 

a. Floodways of 100-year floodplains;  
b. Slopes with a grade of 40 percent or more or landslide hazards that cannot 
be mitigated;  
c. Wetlands and their protective buffers;” 

CONCERN: As Wetland buffers must be protected, we remain concerned 
with the use of “in-lieu fees” in wetland buffer mitigation policies, because 
major developers, who typically can have a large impact on the nearby 
environment, shouldn’t be able to “buy their way” out of important and 
necessary environmental requirements. 
RECOMMENDATION: Do not use "In-lieu fees" as a mitigation method. 

2. IV. Land and Water Resources / A. Conserving King County’s Biodiversity / 
4. Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas / b. Species and Habitats of 
Local Importance 
E-442  “King County should conserve and restore salmonid habitats by ensuring that 
land use and facility plans (transportation, water, sewer, electricity, gas) include 
riparian and stream habitat conservation measures developed by the county, cities, 
tribes, service providers, and state and federal agencies. Project review of 
development proposals within basins that contain hatcheries and other artificial 
propagation facilities that are managed to protect the abundance, productivity, 
genetic diversity, and spatial distribution of native salmon and provide harvest 
opportunities should consider significant adverse impacts to those facilities.” 

CONCERN: It was not apparent this was done in late 2013 / early 2014 when 
King County and Yarrow Bay negotiated and signed a Development 
Agreement for the 77-unit Reserves at Woodland upland from the 
Muckleshoot hatchery west of the City of Black Diamond. 

3. IV. Land and Water Resources / D. Aquatic Resources / 2. Wetlands 
E-488  “King County should be a regional service provider of compensatory 
mitigation through the Mitigation Reserves Program by working with local cities, 
other counties, and state agencies to establish partnerships for implementation of 
inter-jurisdictional in-lieu fee mitigation.” 

CONCERN: (See E-112b CONCERN under Item 1. above). 
4. IV. Land and Water Resources / F. Flood Hazard Management 

COMMENT: We support the Executive’s proposed additions of Policies E-
499q1 and 499q2 to “implement a comprehensive floodplain management 
program” and “continue to exceed the federal minimum standards 
stipulated by the National Flood Insurance Program for unincorporated 



areas,” respectively. 
5. V. Geologically Hazardous Areas /F. Coal Mine Hazard Areas 
E-513  “King County shall allow development within coal mine hazard areas if the 
proposal includes appropriate mitigation for identified, mine-related hazards using 
best available engineering practices and if the development is in compliance with all 
other local, state and federal requirements.” 

CONCERN: This Policy incurs a risk to the Public which may not be 
justified. If anything, extraordinary study should be required before any 
such development is contemplated within these hazard areas, many of 
which are inadequately mapped. 

6. C. Achieving the Open Space System / Priorities 
CONCERN: Policies should not allow siting and approval of urban or largely 
urban-serving facilities in Unincorporated or Rural Areas as a tradeoff to 
secure additional Open Space and/or Trail Connections, as was partly done 
through the Development Agreement between the County and Yarrow Bay 
concerning the Reserves at Woodlands just west of the City of Black 
Diamond in early 2014. In this case the “urban-serving facility” was a 
massive Stormwater Retention “Lake” (~20-ac in size with a 40-ac footprint) 
to serve (and help enable) the adjacent Yarrow Bay Master-Planned 
Developments wholly contained with the City of Black Diamond. 

 
CHAPTER 6—SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM  (No review) 
 
CHAPTER 7—PARKS, OPEN SPACE, & CULTURAL RESOURCES 

1. I. Parks, Recreation and Open Space / B. Components of the Regional Open 
Space System / 6. Backcountry Trails 
P-118a (Backcountry trails; was P-108): Our CONCERNS/QUESTIONS regarding 
access to Taylor Mountain Park were not addressed: 

QUESTION: Will King County Parks work with the City of Seattle Public 
Utility Department to ensure the SE 208th St access to Taylor Mountain 
Park via the Seattle Watershed will remain open to the Public for hiking and 
horseback riding? There also is a large off-road parking area at stake here, 
again, all on the Seattle Watershed property. 

2. I. Parks, Recreation & Open Space / C. Achieving the Open Space System / 
2. Criteria 
P-124 (Trades for Open Space lands): Our CONCERN regarding allowing the siting 
and approval of urban or largely urban-serving facilities in Unincorporated or Rural 
Areas as a tradeoff to secure additional Open Space and/or Trail Connections was 
not addressed: 

RECOMMENDATION: Add a third sentence to P-124 as follows: “Open 
Space and/or Trail Connections land trade agreements should not allow 
siting and approval of urban or largely urban-serving facilities in 
Unincorporated or Rural Areas.” [Example: In early 2014, a Development 
Agreement between King County and YarrowBay concerning the Reserves at 
Woodlands just west of the City of Black Diamond permitted, in exchange for 
Open Space and some trail connections, an “urban-serving facility”--a massive 



Stormwater Retention “Lake” (~20-ac in size with a 40-ac footprint)--to serve (and 
help enable) the adjacent YarrowBay Master-Planned Developments wholly 
contained within the City of Black Diamond.] 


